
As one of the elite summer soccer camps in Spain, The Real Federacion Española de Futbol Campus strives 
to offer its program participants the opportunity to experience modern training regimens under the 
direction of experienced Federation coaches. Through football, the RFEF soccer academy in Spain 
emphasizes personal values like friendship, self-esteem, tolerance, discipline, and fair play.

LOCATION: 
Madrid

TRAINING GROUNDS:
City of Football in Las Rozas

DURATION
Soccer Day Campus 
1 1 week:  July 13th - 17th | July 20th- 24th |
July 27th - August 1st 
2 weeks: July 13th - 24th | July 20th- 31st
3 weeks: July 13th - 31st 
 

Soccer Residential Campus:
1 week: July 12th- 18th | July 19th- 25th | July  26th  
- August 1st 
2 weeks:  July 12th - 25th  | July 19th - August 1st 
3 weeks:  July 12th  - August 1st   

AGE RANGE 
Only bOnly boys from 10 to 17 ages

SPAIN FEDERATION NATIONAL
TEAM SOCCER CAMP

KEY FACTS
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RFEF (Royal Spanish Soccer Federation) makes sport an effective element in education and personality 
development of those who practice it as well social integration. The international technication soccer 
camp is directed at children besides to have reached a good level in soccer practice, would like to meet 
children from other countries.

This soccer program will be divided in levels, establishing participants level on the rst day of camp 
through an initial test.

Professorate:
Spanish NSpanish National Football Federation Coaches and Sport and Physical Education graduates or students.

Residence:
The facilities include double, triple and quad bedrooms with onsite bathrooms, air conditioning, TV and 
telephone, and it is the concentration site of the Spanish National Soccer Team.

Meal:
Meals are prepared under dietetically control for the professional soccer player, and are elaborated by the 
same chefs who make them for the Spanish National Soccer Teams players.

SSports facilities:
The facilities at “Ciudad del Futbol” are the official headquarters of the Royal Spanish Football Federation 
(RFEF) and home of the Spanish National Team. Its High Performance Sport Centre hosts ve soccer elds, 
an indoor arena, a rst class sports residence, and a social and training area. All created to meet the needs 
of the Spanish National Team, International Federations, Elite Teams, the UEFA Committee, etc.

ACHIEVE YOUR DREAMS!
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Camp daily activities (typical Monday thru Friday program) *
 08.00:   Wake up and personal grooming
 08.30:   Breakfast in La Ciudad del Futbol’s residence
 10:00:  Field specic work (technical/tactical) 90 minutes. Incorporating external participants
 12:30:   Activities
 13:30:  Swimming pool
 14:30: 14:30:  Lunch, rest and activities
 15:30:  Language class (Spanish) 90 minutes. Modality for language 17:00 Soccer Tournament (morning  
     drills applied) 90 minutes 19:00 Rest and activities. Output external participants
 21:30:  Diner
 23:30:  Bed time
*This program may be modied depending on the assigned group, age and organizational needs.

Visit to Santiago Bernabeu
Stadium (Real Madrid C.F.)

Visit to Wanda Metropolitano
Stadium (Atletico de Madrid C.F.)

Visit to the new Museum of the
Spain National Soccer Team
with the 2010 FIFA World Cup

Trophy Room.

Visit to Parque Warner

PROGRAMMING
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Participant evaluation
Each participant at the Campus is given a participation certicate and individualized technical evaluation 
form.

Sports programme
Tactical and Technical player evaluation. It includes individual analysis of competitive game. Physical air 
assessment. A report of the results of the physical test series done by the pupils. Tournament against teams.

Technication programme:
- Individual offensive tactical and technical methods. Ball scrimmage, control and ball handling.
- Individual defensive tactical and technical methods. Coverage, tackles, interceptions, diversions and 
clearances.
- Group offensive tactical and technical methods. Shifting’s, supporting, getting away from the coverage, 
splitting’s, timing, ball movement, setting and lling empty spaces and playing systems.
-- Group defensive tactical and technical methods. Defensive strategy, coverage, exchanges, withdrawals 
and offside.
- Adapted work in the different playing.
- Specic work for goalkeepers. Movements and positions, saves and receptions, diversions,
rebounds and interceptions, kickoffs, scrimmages and offensive throws, agility, coordination and reaction 
time.
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Cancellations camps. Until May 30, 2020, will be refunded 60% of the amount paid on Campus, provided it has been fully paid. From this date there will be no 
right to a refund of any amount. When a participant cannot participate or have to leave the campus for reasons of injury or illness, it is later reimbursed $50 per 
day not enjoyed in the case of internal camp mode and $25 per day not enjoyed in the case of external camp mode, drop any reason other than described 
above, would not be entitled to any refund.

Program Add Ons

July 12 - August 1

July 12 - 25
July 19 - August 1

July 12 - 18
July 19 - 25

July 26 - August 1

July 13 - 17
July 20 - 24
July 27 - 31

July 13 - 31

July 13 - 24
July 20 - 31
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